RK Natural Resources LLC  PO Box 8528  Midland  TX  79708-  (432) 683-4319
was issued a(n)  Saltwater Disposal  permit on  12/11/2019 .  The # SWD 1  Roy & Bernice Schenk  permit no.
55868  is located in  Knox  County,  Section 4  T 1  N ,  R 10  W  0 S  107 W  NE  NW  SW
, surface elevation  406 feet.  This Vertical Conversion well, located in the Sisson Consolidated
pool is permitted to the  Hardinsburg  at an estimated depth of  1480 feet.
Cypress  at an estimated depth of  1606 feet.
Cypress  at an estimated depth of  1668 feet.
Tar Springs  at an estimated depth of  1364 feet.

Dominion Exploration LLC  10851 N Black Canyon Hwy Ste 540  Phoenix  AZ  85029-  (602) 995-7194
was issued a(n)  Geologic/ Structure T  permit on  12/9/2019 .  The # 2  Dominion Exploration  permit no.
55874  is located in  Greene  County,  Section 26  T 7  N ,  R 3  W  43 N  1297 E  NE  SW
, surface elevation  801 feet.  This Vertical New well, located in the Wildcat
pool is permitted to the  Silurian  at an estimated depth of  2000 feet.

Dominion Exploration LLC  10851 N Black Canyon Hwy Ste 540  Phoenix  AZ  85029-  (602) 995-7194
was issued a(n)  Geologic/ Structure T  permit on  12/9/2019 .  The # 3  Dominion Exploration  permit no.
55875  is located in  Greene  County,  Section 26  T 7  N ,  R 3  W  557 N  30 E  NE  SW
, surface elevation  795 feet.  This Vertical New well, located in the Wildcat
pool is permitted to the  Silurian  at an estimated depth of  2000 feet.